
The Fax Easy Series
FAX-837MCS
The smart fax with hands-free calling and
Digital Message Centre.

Easy-to-use
Enhanced Features
Built-in Digital Answering Machine
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Stay Connected



FAX-837MCS

All specifications correct at time of printing. Brother is a registered trademark of Brother
Industries Ltd. Brand product names are registered trademarks or trademarks of their
respective companies

www.brother.com

Contact:
Brother strongly recommends that our customers use Genuine Brother
consumable products only. By using genuine Brother consumables, the benefits
to you are: Better quality prints, greater yields per consumable, protection of
your machine from damages, and be able to achieve optimum performance.
Your machine warranty may not cover any damage arising from the use of
non-genuine Brother consumables.

Easy-to-use Fax Machine with Advanced Features for
the Home and Small Office

For many households and small businesses, facsimile remains an
indispensable communications tool. Brother's top-end model of the
Fax Easy series: FAX-837MCS is an easy-to-use fax, phone and Digital
Message Centre packed into an incredibly small frame.

FAX-837MCS connects you to family members locally and overseas
with a range of communications options – be it fax or phone! It comes
with advanced features that makes handling a breeze. Anyone
in the family can now use a Fax Easy to stay connected.

In addition, Fax-837MCS brings you closer to your business partners,
suppliers and distribution channels, making the sharing of invoices, bills
and documents quick and easy.

Brother’s Fax Easy series delivers an easy-to-use, attractive and
space saving solution to meet all your facsimile needs.

Cool Tools

Besides being a thermal fax, FAX-837MCS comes housed with a string
of cool tools to handle a multitude of tasks, providing flexibility and
convenience for a busy office and household.

Some of these great additions include:

Support Services

Brother's comprehensive post-sales support services will give
you peace of mind and confidence with your purchase decision.
With the  Fax Easy series, you can be sure that there is a Brother at
your side.

Specifications

General
Plain paper thermal transfer fax
14.4K bps modem speed, approximately 9 sec* transmission
ITU-T Group G3, Modified Huffman (MH) coding
Integrated telephone handset
Automatic recognition of fax & telephone reception
Full duplex speaker for hands-free conversation
Up to 30 sheets paper capacity
Up to 10 sheets automatic document feeder (ADF)
512KB memory capacity
Message Centre
TAD recording time up to 15 minutes
Outgoing message up to 20 seconds
Remote retrieval of fax and voice messages
Fax forwarding
Toll saver
Fax
4 one-touch dials
100 speed dials
Broadcasting up to 104 locations
Up to 4 group dials
Up to 25 pages* out-of-paper reception
TX Lock
Error correction mode (ECM) - machines which share ECM detect line errors and
resend relevant pages
Delayed tranmission up to 3 faxes
Fax Forwarding
Fax Retrieval
Remote Access
Polling Receiving
Caller ID** / Caller ID Log**
Anti-junk function**
Electronic cover page
Next fax reservation
Call reservation
Call back message
Copy
Multi-copying up to 99 copies
Stack or Sort function
Reduce or Enlarge document sizes from 50% to 150%
Additional Features
Report list of basic operational steps, functions and reports
TAD interface for connecting external telephone devices
Navigation keys for menus, options and index dialling
Measures and Weight
Power source: 220-240V  AC 50/60Hz
Power consumption (Standby / Operating): Under 4.8W / 160W
Dimensions: 302 x 267 x 340mm (W x D x H)
Weight: 2.8kg
Consumables
PC-501 Ribbon Cartridge - Up to 144 pages (A4 size)
PC-402RF 2 ribbons re-fill pack
PC-AS4RF 4 ribbons re-fill pack
* Based on ITU-T Test Chart #1 at standard resolution in ECM mode
** Check with local phone company for availability of these services

Additional Handset
Why spend money on an additional phone? FAX-837MC is integrated with
a handset, so that your fax machine doubles as a telephone! Furthermore,
a high quality speaker for hands-free use, will facilitate a
two-way conversation, delivering flexibility while you work.

Digital Message Centre
Besides being an easy-to-use fax machine, Fax-837MC is also a full-
featured Digital Message Centre with an integrated Digital Answering
Machine. The illuminated Message Centre can record up to 60 seconds
of incoming voice messages!

Choose your tunes
The music-on-hold feature allows you to choose from 4 melodies and plays
a soothing tune while you put your caller on hold, and the caller ID feature**
makes call screening so much easier.

Fast Fax, More Memory
FAX-837MCS comes with a G3 14.4K bps modem that ensures fast
transmission speed of 9 sec*. It comes with increased memory capacity
to save incoming fax transmissions of up to 20 pages*!

Simple Advanced Dialling
FAX-837MCS allows you to pre-set 100 speed dial buttons and even
broadcast to 104 locations! You are also able to store up to 4 group dials,
making the sending of bulk messages easier.

More Fax Features
FAX-837MCS comes with remote access, fax forwarding and fax retrieval
features for the more advanced users to manage demanding fax requirements!

No More Page-by-Page Faxing!
FAX-837MCS comes with Automatic Document Feeder (ADF) that
allows you to hold up to 10 pages while waiting for the transmission to go
through.

Acts As A Copier
FAX-837MCS is also a copier. You can make crisp, clear copies using the
sheet-fed mechanism, as well as scale your copies from 50% to 150%.


